INTRODUCTION
============

Language impairment in adults caused by injury to the central nervous system are on the increase due to improvements in stroke treatment and extension of life span made possible by the development of medical technologies \[[@B1]\]. Aphasia after stroke is reported to occur in 43 to 60 out of 100,000 people in Europe and United States, and the frequency is becoming higher as the number of elderly people is on the increase \[[@B1]\]. Aphasia is a common complication after stroke affecting the left middle cerebral artery, and is recognized as a major impairment by patients and their family members \[[@B2]\]. The types of aphasia can be roughly divided into fluent and nonfluent; fluent aphasia reduces understanding of language and nonfluent reduces expressive skills of language \[[@B3]\]. Broca\'s aphasia, as a representative type of nonfluent aphasia, shows favorable auditory understanding but difficulty in expression; patients speak in short sentences or mainly speak content words without using postpositions or function words \[[@B3]\]. Nonfluent aphasia is caused by injury to the left frontal lobe including Broca\'s area, and recently it was reported that injury to the subcortical area and the area around the inferior Rolandic area induced similar symptoms \[[@B3]\]. Some studies reported that nonfluent aphasia with severe left brain injury did not show a favorable course by natural healing and showed less response to traditional speech therapy \[[@B4]\].

Speech therapy has been used to treat aphasia \[[@B5]\], and it was reported that intensive language-action therapy as a speech therapy improved language performance of patients with chronic aphasia \[[@B4]\]. Language-oriented treatment is another component of speech therapy, and consists of training the patient to understand the contents of the program by using the auditory sense, expression training via using spoken language, and training of expression using pictures of texts. Melodic intonation therapy (MIT) has been used for severe aphasiac patients with rare voluntary speaking as a method of inducing speech using musical tones or rhythm that stimulate functions of the nondominant hemisphere \[[@B6]\]. Visual action therapy is effective in global aphasia \[[@B7]\], and word retrieval therapy is a method of therapy in which semantic and phonemic cues are presented. Some researchers reported that repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation \[[@B8]\], cholinergic agents, and N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) might be helpful in speech therapy \[[@B9]\].

Neurologic music therapy (NMT) is a method of music therapy for improving the cognitive, sensory, and motor functions impaired by neurological diseases, and some researchers reported that the therapy involved the patients understanding the music through stimulation of their cognitive, emotional, and sensorimotor functions \[[@B10]\]. The NMT applied in this study consisted of therapeutic singing and MIT. MIT is a type of reorganization language rehabilitation using uninjured non-verbal functions (melody, tones, etc.) of the brain. The patients are encouraged to say words, sentences or short phrases by using unfamiliar melody patterns, and the length of the target utterance is gradually extended by inducing speech as a form of a song in which the melodies are combined \[[@B11]\].

There are reports comparing MIT and simple language therapy for nonfluent aphasia caused by brain lesions, but the results of these studies are limited because of the small size of the therapy group \[[@B12]\]. In this context, the authors compared and analyzed changes in aphasia indicators in the group of patients with nonfluent aphasia who received therapeutic singing and MIT and in the group of patients who received language-oriented treatment, to investigate the neurologic effects between the two language therapies.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Subjects
--------

The subjects of this study were patients with stroke who were hospitalized in two university hospitals between January 2007 and May 2011. Among the patients with bleeding and infarction in the cerebral hemisphere on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and computed tomography, 21 of them who were diagnosed as having nonfluent aphasia using the Korean version-Western Aphasia Battery (K-WAB) \[[@B13]\], and these patients were selected to be the subjects of this study. Patients with a history of language impairment before the cerebral hemorrhage, and those who had neurological disorders other than stroke of the cerebral hemisphere, and those who had oral apraxia were excluded.

Therapy
-------

The patients in the department of rehabilitation medicine of one university hospital had one-on-one therapy from the speech therapists of the hospital and neurologic music therapy consisting of therapeutic singing and MIT, as the NMT group. The patients in the department of rehabilitation medicine of the other university hospital had one-on-one therapy from the speech therapists of the hospital and language-oriented treatment, as the speech language therapy (SLT) group.

The NMT group received treatment consisting of therapeutic singing and MIT, which consisted of melody intonation and rhythmic left-hand slapping. Therapeutic singing included respiratory training, voice training, and automated singing via familiar songs, and automated speech training. The patients underwent respiratory training by doing exercises involving abdominal breathing, using a wind instrument, and whistling, and voice training to say \'ah.\' The therapists sang a familiar song first and then the patients sang it after them, and the patients had training in saying sentences of the \'noun+verb\' type by using melody. As for the MIT, the therapists determined a target word and phrase with the patients and induced speech from the patients by defining tones of specific syllables or word-phrases and by setting up melodies. The patients were asked to beat time with the uninjured hand and then to follow the beat by presenting rhythm patterns with drums or pictures.

The SLT group underwent language-oriented treatment consisting of understanding the contents of the program via the visual and auditory senses, expression training via spoken language, and training of expression via pictures of texts. The therapists presented the stimulation and then the patients responded to it, and without repeating the same stimulation until a correct response was given, different stimulations were presented to induce a response. The patients underwent automated spoken expression training in which automated or mechanically used words were induced for expression training via the spoken language, pictures or texts, articulation training using various types of consonants, vowels, syllables, and words, and then they were asked to follow three consecutive words presented by the therapists. The patients underwent training in which they read sentences aloud that corresponded to pictures shown by the therapists, produced words by using phonemic stimulations, made sentences from presented pictures, or talked about what they did the previous day. Both groups were given treatment for 60 minutes a day two times a week for a month.

Method
------

The K-WAB published by the Paradise Welfare Foundation was used to assess aphasia. The K-WAB is roughly divided into three domains: the first part is oral language, consisting of four sub-tests such as spontaneous speaking, understanding, repetition, and naming; the second part is written language including a reading and writing test; the third part covers other cognitive functions consisting of action, construct, visual space, and calculation tests. We assessed oral language in this study; spontaneous speaking contained a total of 20 points of content delivery and fluency. Understanding contained a total of 200 points of a yes/no test, auditory word recognition, and execution of orders. Repetition was a total of 100 points, and naming contained a total of 100 points and comprised the naming of objects, reminding of control words, completing sentences, and sentence answering. The aphasia quotient (AQ) reflecting the four items was a total of 100 points.

The K-WAB was applied before and after each session of speech therapy. The AQ and improvement in detailed items were compared in order to compare and analyze the therapeutic effects of each group.

Statistics
----------

After one month of therapy, we evaluated changes in the AQ and scores of spontaneous speaking, understanding, repetition, and naming of each group for comparing and analyzing. The changed values of the K-WAB of the two groups were analyzed by using the Mann-Whitney U test, and the Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used in order to evaluate improvements in the K-WAB items within a group. The SPSS ver. 18.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for statistical analysis, and p\<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS
=======

A total of 21 patients participated in this study; 12 of them were in the NMT group and 9 were in the SLT group. Because there were differences in the period from stroke to treatment within the two groups, the subjects whose period between stroke and treatment was three months or less were placed in the subacute group and those with at least 180 days between stroke and treatment were put in the chronic group, making a total of four groups in this study. As for the chronic patients, there were no significant differences in ages and the period until treatment between the NMT and the SLT groups. In the NMT-chronic group, four had brain hemorrhage, two had cerebral infarction, three had right cerebral injury, and three had left cerebral injury. In the SLT-chronic group, all five patients had left cerebral hemorrhage ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). As for the subacute patients, there were no significant differences in ages and the period until treatment between the NMT and the SLT groups. In the NMT-subacute group, five had brain hemorrhage, one had cerebral infarction, two had right cerebral injury, and four had left cerebral injury. In the SLT-subacute group, all four patients had left cerebral hemorrhage ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

There was no significant difference between the NMT-chronic and the SLT-chronic groups when the changed values in which the initial values and the latter values of the K-WAB items in the chronic period were subtracted were compared between the two groups ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). When the changed values of the two subacute groups were compared between the two groups, no significant difference was shown between the NMT-subacute and the SLT-subacute groups ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). When the initial and the latter values within the NMT-chronic group were compared, significant improvements were shown in AQ, spontaneous speaking, repletion, and naming. In the SLT-chronic group, repletion showed significant improvement ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). When the initial and the latter values within the NMT-subacute group were compared, significant improvements were shown in AQ, spontaneous speaking, understanding, and naming. In the SLT-subacute group, no significant improvement was shown in any detailed item ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

The authors compared and analyzed the therapeutic effects of NMT using expressive training, and the therapeutic effects of MIT with SLT using expressive training involving speech and pictures or texts for nonfluent aphasia caused by stroke to ascertain whether both methods were therapeutically effective for chronic nonfluent aphasia. NMT was effective in patients with subacute nonfluent aphasia.

The therapeutic mechanisms of NMT operate by stimulating the speaking pathway in the left cerebral hemisphere or the singing pathway in the right side of both cerebral hemispheres \[[@B14],[@B15]\]. It has been reported that both cerebral hemispheres play a role in executing vocal cord production and controlling sensorimotor functions in both speaking and singing, and that the left hemisphere is used more in speaking \[[@B16],[@B17]\]. Hypotheses explaining the effectiveness of music therapy for aphasia include the fact that words can be pronounced more slowly in singing than in speaking. Also, singing can present more opportunities for distinguishing phonemes that consist of words and phrases due to the length of syllables, and nonfluent aphasic patients may become more fluent by slow singing of connected segments. The rhythmic characteristics such as intonation, tones, and syllable accent may be helpful in speaking words and words as phrases, and chunking may activate the right cerebral hemisphere. Lastly, rhythmic tapping may activate the sensorimotor network of the cerebral hemisphere, promoting phrase generation \[[@B18]\]. Also, auditory motor function can be improved by sound generation from left-hand clapping due to shared nervous connections controlling both hand movements and movements of the mouth in pronunciation \[[@B19]\].

Language-oriented therapy programs are constructed on the assumption that the aphasiac patient is injured not only in the pathway that gives access to the language system but in the language system itself. In other words, the programs take into consideration that the aphasiac patient is impaired in at least one aspect of language (phonologic, semantic, and phrasal) and give treatment that improves efficiency in verbal information processing.

Because the language system of the patient is impaired, therapies should target the impaired language mode and maintain the proper difficulty level based on the degrees of the injury. The mechanisms should enhance efficiency of verbal processing to increase the functions of language therapy to the maximum, reorganize tissues, and stimulate the brain areas corresponding to the injured areas so that these parts conduct the functions that were performed by the injured areas \[[@B20]\].

The group of chronic patients with nonfluent aphasia treated by NMT showed significant increase in the latter K-WAB values when compared to the initial values, and their AQ, repetition, and understanding were significantly enhanced. The chronic group treated by SLT showed a significant increase in repetition only. The subacute group treated by NMT showed significant improvements in AQ, spontaneous speaking, understanding, and naming (in the latter values rather than in the initial values). The subacute group treated by SLT showed no improvement in any detained item. The results of this study may indicate that both therapies are effective in chronic nonfluent aphasia and that NMT improves language functions of patients with subacute nonfluent aphasia.

Koelsch et al. \[[@B21]\] reported that the expression of sensory factors in music and language are separate functions or conducted by other areas. Schlaug et al. \[[@B12]\] observed that the right cerebrum including the right posterior middle premotor cortex, the right inferior frontal gyrus, and the posterior superior temporal gyrus were activated on functional MRI after Broca\'s aphasia patients were given therapy with MIT. After therapy with SLT, it was reported that the right premotor/motor areas of brain and temporal lobe and left posterior perisylvian region were activated \[[@B12]\]. Such results may indicate that there are other pathways involved in speaking and singing, and that both therapies may be effective in the treatment of aphasia by activating the cerebrum via different pathways.

This study may be limited in that the number of subjects was small, the ages of the subjects were uneven, and the number of educational years before the onset of stroke and difference in cognitive functions before therapy were not considered. Also, because the K-WAB scores were applied to selected nonfluent aphasic patients, the NMT group had patients with both right and left cerebral lesions but the SLT group had only left cerebral lesions, a fact that might affect the results of this study. There are some more limitations: the therapies were applied in two university hospitals and were not conducted by one therapist; the treatment period was short (one month); and the catamnesis of language therapy was not considered. Further studies to compensate for such limitations may be needed.

In conclusion, the purpose of this study was to compare and analyze the therapeutic effects of NMT and SLT on nonfluent aphasic stroke patients to assess the clinical values and to contribute to the planning of rehabilitation of aphasia patients. Both the NMT and SLT groups of chronic nonfluent aphasia showed significant therapeutic effects, and as for subacute nonfluent aphasia, the NMT group showed significant effects. NMT and the SLT were shown to have therapeutic effects on nonfluent aphasia, but no definite conclusions about the differences in the effects between the two can be made because of the limitations in this study. Future well-designed controlled studies are required.
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General characteristics of subjects
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.

NMT, neurologic music therapy; SLT, speech language therapy.
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K-WAB score differences before and after NMT- or SLT-chronic group
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.

p\<0.05 from the Mann-Whitney test.

K-WAB, Korean version-Western Aphasia Battery; NMT, neurologic music therapy; SLT, speech language therapy; AQ, aphasia quotient.
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K-WAB score differences before and after NMT- or SLT-subacute group
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.

p\<0.05 from the Mann-Whitney test.

K-WAB, Korean version-Western Aphasia Battery; NMT, neurologic music therapy; SLT, speech language therapy; AQ, aphasia quotient.
